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About This Content

A 5E Compatible Adventure for 4-6 PCs of Levels 2-3.

The Loi’Tok burial mound of the Vikmordere was abandoned long ago. The party is hired by the mayor of the local town to
locate some soldiers who went missing after entering Loi’Tok. Strangely enough no sign of the soldiers can be found within the

burial site aside from a few scattered weapons and pools of blood. Before the party has time to investigate, Vikmordere
barbarians show up searching for a group of their own missing kinsmen.

Will the two groups blame each other or join forces to solve the mystery surrounding the recent disappearances?

Also included in "Champion's Rest":

Maps by 3x ENnie Award winning Cartographer Todd Gamble

Maps included: Rybalkan Peninsula, Hunter's Cabin in Dark Wood, and Loi'Tok Burial Mound including additional
artist sketches of the interior rooms.

New NPC: Cual Beartooth the hunter of Dark Wood and only human resident able to survive in the devil infested forest

New Puzzle: Sarcophagi Puzzle where PCs must match birthstones to the proper sarcophigus or face the wrath of the
dead
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New Puzzle: Altar Puzzle where PCs must discern a specific pattern to proceed or find themselves in a very sticky
situation

New Magical Item: the mysterious Sacred Necklace

New Monster: Poisonous Firefly Swarm

New Monster: Shadow Stealth Skeleton

New Monster: Kra'Tah

 

Requires: A Fantasy Grounds full or ultimate license and the included 5E.
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Title: Fantasy Grounds - 5E: Champion's Rest
Genre: Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
SmiteWorks USA, LLC
Release Date: 5 May, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, Vista, 7x , 8x or 10x

Processor: 1.6 GHz or higher processor

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: Graphics card recommended

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 500 MB available space

Sound Card: N/A

Additional Notes: Additional Notes = Requirements vary by the add-ons installed and the number of players connecting to
your game.

English
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Sweeeeeeeeeet game. Recommended, If you love anything Mech, Sci-Fi, Battling Then you sure have to at least give it a shot..
so much crash I have :( mission take so long to complete and in the last...CRASH ! :( many many time. It's a tense and rather
hard game, so if the devs can make a save option and not have to make you restart the WHOLE game again, then it'd be better.
Still, I recommend this over FNAF any day.

....But seriously, add a save option. PLEASE!. Thank you Pewds, very cool
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Great game,. bring back so many memories from 20ish years ago <3
Looks really good!!! all the same voices <3 A must buy game 10/10. No support for battles. No support for side battles. Just the
same thing from VX Ace you have to rebuy.
Also less content than from the creator's site. RPG Maker MV devs are con artists.. This is a blast! With one in VR (cooking)
and one at the PC (waiter), this is a great co-op game to play. It also really improves communication!!!
The graphics aren't going to set the world on fire, but you know what? They're absolutely fine! I've always concentrated far
more on the gameplay than the graphics, and the gameplay is excellent. It's fun, it's challenging, and it's an absolute blast to
play!. This game has pleasing graphics and some satisfying building construction by some spooky slaves I meannn townspeople
(that you can work to starvation).

Bear in mind that there is no room for creativity - everything is scripted. The game is also fairly short.

Really lovely little casual game that's gonna get you some steam cards.. This game haunts me.

After opening the game for the first time, I quickly realised that I was going to have a mediocre experience.
So I immediately shut it down.

But when I closed my eyes to sleep that night, I kept seeing flashes of uncoloured food moving under my eyelids like some kind
of seizure induction ceremony. I jumped out of bed, ran to my computer and reopened the game. My eyes widened in terror.

������ �������� ���������������� �� ������ ���� ���� ������������������������.

Tears started falling down my face in moist waterfalls. I hadn't cried that much since Chris Pratt had feelings in Guardians of
the Galaxy II. And when Chris Pratt had feelings in Jurassic World.

I stayed up for 62 minutes and finished the game to completion.

( ͡º ◞͟ل◟ ͡º). Fun puzzle game that makes you think. Would recommend, well worth the price.. I'm actually really pleasantly
surprised by this game, although I have to say a positive review really isn't glowing one. The game exceeded my expectations but
only because they were so incredibly low to being with.

Pros:
Licensing is really good
3d Matches are stimulating - like REALLY good. The AI is streets ahead of rugby playing games like Rugby Challenge and
Rugby 15

Cons:
Basically everything else
Menus are shocking
Joke ansers in press conferences are terrible.
No explanations of so many things
Did I mention Menus are terrible? Impossible to navigate game
Scouting/Player search is a sham. I recommend staying with classic graphics/music and turning on voice acting. The voice acting
is great and features the original cast of the third game, but the new graphics and music don't fit as well. They seem like loose
adaptations done entirely to justify the special edition that would be cool on DeviantArt or something but don't work as well for
gameplay, plus the original music and backgrounds are fantastic.
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